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PITMAN"S
& FARMS AND FARMINGSHORTHAND

AT THE

P" CE CONFERENCE. Practica Advice on Rmonstructin« the Dairy 5. Don't forget tu tag the ewes before

AU 114 rep-1*Aý the BAriesp D le 1 le Ekà.-2. breeding and lambing time.

2
or . o 6. Don't forget exerciýnng the bred ewe.
respon- [This is the sec nd instalment upon this

cible W the 7. Don't let the lamb go too long without
is ably «aisted in hist». question. There will be several more,

IL by ot or Pitmau wliters. sucking.Look out for theM.-ED.] 8. Don't neglect tu feed the lamb grain as
Buy Pureý-Bred Calvez to Gradually Replue soon as it starts eating.

.08 ISTART TO-DAY Poor Cowi. 9. Don't let parasites kill your lamb' for
te, acquirs a knowledge of Dear Sir,-l have yours of january 13th, lack of some fresh green pasture.

THE UNIVERSAL SYSTEM with copy of letter from Oxford County 10. Don't shear the ewes until warm weather
Farmer. My advice to this man would be tu commby the use of Pitman'a start a culling process of his herd at once. 11. Don't tie your fleeces with anything but
The record of last summer should give him wool or paper twine.SHORTRAND RAPID COURSE some idea as to the difference in the cows, and 12. Don't hestiate to ask any questions of

The latest text book. which proients the systoin the plan that I would recommend would be the county r sentative.
in 20 simple lessons, eto sell the poorer ones tu as goýod advantage Canadian Farm."

2*à 6d., as possible. This would probably mean turn-
or, with additional exorcises, ing them into beef and might necessitate a Corn for Manitoba.

little extra feed in order to have them sell Will Manitoba ever be included in the4*.y readily and realise the most money in them.
OF ALL BOOKSELLERS. With the money obtained others of better corn belt," asks Professor T. J. Harrison, of

quality could bc purchased to replace them. the Manitoba Agricultural College in the

This money will not purchase an equal num- ' Canadian Farm.- Evidently he has reason
Write at once for our 36-page illustrated for hoping that before long his province will
bookkt, containing lesnon. which willi ber of good cows, but depending upon the

&= *bility for purchw5e, the chances a be noted for its corn. The CoUege lias for
bu cent, Pest froc, 0. ion to- poeil te that

it would go furtherin buying promiRing heifers sortie years been experimenting to secure a

$là ISAAC PITMAI & SOIS, Ud. carrying calves. fodder corn that will produce seed in . the dis-
If the purchaser cannot trust his judgment trict where grown.

1 AMEN CORNER, LONDON, E.O. 4. .on the indMduals. he will have to depend Quebec 28 - has givem encouraging rem
upon circumstantial evidence, il he expects te sults in 1918'yielding 101 bushels per acte
buy them himself. By circumstantial evii. and for the last four years an average of 1 Il
dence 1 mean the character of the herd tons of fodder per acre. The " Gehu - has

larl harvested 79 bushels per acre but being athat produces the heifers and p__ticu y dwaft variety is almost useless fur fodder.

à MILI ON DOLLAR CHEQUE. the chamcter of their parentage, the re- « Free Prm " gave 47 bushels pet acre,cords available, and what general indiçation West Dent" gave only 23
it might bc possible for an amateur to while " North

Commodore Aemilius jarvis, President of observe. By king the change in this way bushels.
the Navy League ci Canada, has arrived in it huld be massible to still maintain a The performance of " Quebec 28 " has given
England, carrying with hùn a cheque for one PO the Field Husbandry Departinent of theworking herd and not lose very much, M.A.Ç. great encouragement in their effortmillion dollars,. which lie will personally if any, in the immediate return.
present'to the Navy League in London as In addition to this, some extra expenditure tu secure a local strain that will produce
Canada's contribution towards relieving the will be necessary in order to carry the herd both fodder and grain in the short season.
distress amongst the widows and orphans of as a whole to a still higher quality. There -- C.A.G.
merchant seamen who perished during the is only one way of doing this economically.great war, and amongst maimed and disabled and that is by the purchase of a good utility Pedormute' and gemomy.
sailors of the Empire. bull, or by arranging for the use of one which. The following amounts of milk and butter

The money was subscribed during the in some cases, might be more eco,,mical fat wure produced by two world's record cows
Sailors' Week campaign which was recently where it is practicable. and theamount of feed they consumed are
held throughout Canada under the guspidés In order to, supplement the herd still fur- aiso given. The champion 2-year-old gave
of the Navy Ueague, and the one million ther and without the outlay of too much 25,243.3 lbs. of milk containing 832.6 lbs.
dollars wore allocated at the annual meeting money, a further possibility would be the of fat, and consumed daily 24lbs. of beet
of the Dominion Couneil held at Victoria, purcha" of a good heifer calf out of a real Olbe. of sUge, and 18 lbs.of hay, at a
British Columbia. Of this sum 1500,000 good cow from ti me toi time. The only pure- Ultploif justover 225 dollars.
will be handed tu «King George's Fund for bred necessaxily involved in the whole process The second cow,' a three-year-old, gave
Sailox% and the ýema!nder divided among is the bull used on the herd. 1 know of a 27,068.5 Ibs. of milk containing 936.9 Ibs. of
deurving, Seamen'a Institutions. The cam- number of herds that have been recon- fat. She çonsumed daily on the average 20
paign netted the largest sum ever raised in structed, with. wonderful rapidity and with Ibs. of grain, 80 Ibs. of beet pulp, 12 lbs. of
Canada to aid our scamen, and the one million wonderful improvelhent with the minimum silage, and 18 Ibs. of alfalfa hay at a cost of
dollar cheque is probably the largest ever ,tjay in cash through just this process or approximately $250. Figuring out the milk
carried by a patriotic worker from, Ca"" soute slight modification of it. at $300 per hundredweight, we find that the
to the Motherland. pýecordq axe in order for all stages and twoyeu-&d produced $769 vmrth of milk

every precaution should be taken to obtain at a cc8t Of $225, and thcý three-yeax-old
stock from. healthy heirds. $810 worth of milk at a cost of $250 at market

ptim of. feed to-day. Thus each cow011,1X W CANADA. Il. BARTON, Quebec. prodiýced a handsome sum to pay for labour
The I al Oil Company is confident that Macdonald Collep, -and interest on investment besides a caff,

large = will be found in tue Dominion, * whm value could hardly be placed at under
;he late Hon. W. J. Hami&, for- A rew uephfwo Dmtlo. Jl»O whm six months' old if a nOtinal

me 1 Pre-sident of the concern. Overaquar- 1. Don't sheçp on wet land. individual. ]Ëurther, Ui,--se.'èows produced
ter 7a million dollars have been expendod on 2. DCMt MoMy or spoiW hay, roots» Srtiffl Ma which selle at very close tu
explorations for this purpose in the last five &Uge or grain. - double the Mceof ma ket railk. V#Ule- the,
yram and the company is prepared toi spend 3. Don't forget to keep salt and fmh water wrPense of produ. =*g certilied milk: is.greater
another hall million on ftambiug for. po, before the sheep. than ordipary milk, thà cxpé'iLse la ve

1 yiogoilfiéM. The principal explorations in the 4. Don'tnkgWtthe8beepinwinter. leeep materially reauced per 100 Ibis. hem
coming year vill be made inthe West. 04iem in good condition. producing.cows are keptý-F.B.Ca
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ion at the expense of the, Canadian Gorvern-
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ITTLEMENT.
<Qu.C@f' College, Oxford).

ýur old Western Canada what it is, yes, those who
across have made the Western Uie Sttes,
tlet as never had the financial backing and oppor-
rsc for tunities for " malclng good " which we have
,g with offered to us.
played It is great game, men l This developlng a

hsanew country. There la a caUl about it that
asastirs menu. Our great new land ia calling

ýs, andI for the best of you, mca who are not afraid
idand of difficiilties but 'will trample thcm down

ilds of I Win speak more especially of Western
Canada. In the firat place talce plenty of

9ptry time to choose your land. Cet into a section
moe;where you are sure of plenty of rainfail, you

o have cati judgc thia pretty well by the growth of
best in vegetation andI the amnount of decayed

ON A GO OD THING.

-CL=#B
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KHAKI KOLLEGE KLIPPINGS
During the week ending March Sth, the type. As the Canadian bacon il superior aid their Instructor in winning the wager

statistical report shows that 2,364 hours of te the American. se are the Canadian eggs, which lie bas laid that the Class can master
instruction were given in the vasious Colleges, for they contain less water and stand ship- the theory of Pitman's Shorthand in six
with an aggregate of hours of attendance of ping better. Canadian cheese and butter weeks. Vvlùle the untiring efforts and goed-
45,629. 19,780hourswereputinatSeaford, Are needed ai once in unliraited. quantities, natured persistency of the Instr > uctor himself
of which 2.5W were on Agricultural subjects, as il aise wool. gives ample proof of either an ardent love of
8,900 on Flementary Practical Science Is Canada going te take advantage of his wark or a pressing need of winning the
subjects, and 2,700 on Commercial subjects. these wonderful opportunities ? It would be aforesaid wager.

9,* poor business net ta. But it means a greater
Ripon Area rm11ýd 786 hours atten- production, further co-operation among Withdrawals, of course, are quite frequent,

dance, half of which was put on Elementary farmers, the improvement of their stock herds, as many men are returning te Canada, They
Education and 2,3W on Agrieultural subjects. and the complete elimination of the scrub have had, however, ai least a good start in the0 sire. studies which they wish te pursue in the home-

A report has been received showing that land, and the ranks here are rapidly filled in
during the past five weeko, studies have been The Coornbe BankII herý of dairy short- with new students, as numbers are continu-
carried on in the Canadian Speclal Hospital ai horns il well known for its excellent stock. ally arriving froin France, and there il every
Witley by about 89 students. Fifty hours of One of the cows has the English milk record indication of work ahead for the College.
instructicm were given with a high percentage of the breed-15,300 lbs. in 1918, with an
of attendance, 86,2. average of 14,000 for the five previous years. The two Colleges ai Witley, "A " or Artil-

On March 2nd, the Agricultural Class of lery Branch, and the main area College,This is the first week for a long time in the London College visited this herd, and se are uniting into one organ'12ation. It iswhich the percentage ai attendance has been had an opportunity of seeing some of the undentgod. that part ai least of Witley Campabove 50. This week it reached 53.2 in very best of the Dual-%rpose Shorthorn. ille bing prepared for the'First Division whichspite of the fact that ai some of the areas It was noted, especially with the record cOw, il the next te corne from France.unavoidable circumstances made it very diffi- that in addition te their excellent milking
cult for a high attendance te be maintained. traits and dairy conformation they yet CIN possessed the deiired width and fleshing The Transportation ourse il being en-

The new registrations during the weýk ability. larged in scope te cover the field of foreign
ameunted te 1, 114 : 800 of which were in trade by the inclusion of lessons on Fcreign.
Agriculture, 275 in, Practical Science, and The Agricultural Class, London College, Exchange, Requirements of Foreign Markets:
248 in Commercial subjects. received a great welcome from C. Morris, Expert Selling and Advertiaing Methods,

Consular Requirements and the ExtensionEsq., on Saturday, the Sth March, when the and Granting of Foreign Credits, ThisDuring the last week of February and the boys visited his herd of Devon cattle. Withfirst week of March, 54 new students enrolled should be a most valuable course. Register
with the Correspondence Department for true English hospitality lie gave them lunch now with the Correspondence Departinent,aftd tea, and gave thein every oppertunity 38 Bedford Square, W.C. 1.Commercial subjects, 39 for Agriculture, 32 of seeing his world-famous Devons.fer Practical Science, 37 for Matriculation It was interesting and instructive te seewSk, and 9 in courses of Univenity grade' these hardy animals that have stood ul? se The pa«jnlr ot the sw'Ord "-The AdvmtDuring the saeae period papers were sent in well against other breeds in the vanous of ýlb@ à- Pen *in 386 subjects. ' 1 Evoktion

endurance and grazing tests in South Airica erough the adnonove) et coatord, entur.
Some of the men in the London area are and Australia. Of the beef type, they The processes of evolution, rumxýssanly dow

unable to attend the course ci Petrol Engine showed great vigour and width of body, but (though they am no slower ai Seaford than
lectures beiný given at London Colleize in the perhaps were slightly weak in the hind.- elsewhere) are accompanied by the proverbial
evenings owing te night work, Therefore quarterg. surmess of tortoise-like tactics: and the
morning clasffl have been arranged for these introduction of the thin end of the wedgeThe work of the Xhaki College at Shorn-men ' at 49 Bedford Square, W.C. LI on Tues- cliffe il in full swing, and plenty of enthusiasm into the ,rack caused bv the'sudden impact
days and Pridays ai 10.30. The course 15 is shown by the students who are enroiling of the wirld'a fighting'm -hine aýainst the
exactly the sanie as that being given 'n the in good numbers. " rock of armiefim" is surelv, if qlowly.
eveniigs. making its influence felt amongst tht nonde-

scriýt groups that formerly comprâed mr
The Lounge Roomsat 49 Bedford Square A very popular course ai intr-ýction I'l efficient fighting force.

au always avallable on Saturday and Sunday that in Motors, in which a goodly number
afternoons and evenings, as we)l as en the have enrolled. The tagerness and punctua- The Khaki College at Seaford is at once in
othereveningscf the week. Students'ofthe Uty with which these students attend the a ocholaste, if net academic atmosphere 1
Romé Economice Department are heartilv lectures, and the aptnegs with which they (If any readers question this statement, they
invited'to maké use of these rooms ai afg grasP the principles of the subject, would, are cordially invited te visit Seaférd and

considering that many of them are prosper- breathe into their nostrils, the pure ozonetimes, and the Library now contains; inady htably accompanies anybooks ai intereut te thçm. tive land settlers, seern. te indicate a general which ine,
4 0 faith in motor power un the farm and in the British edumtioàe "n). It fittea

Get te eth , Il into its niche and y starw t»-9 was the messaqe that motor-car as a part of the farmers' equip- move. It is truly Il moving Il to Bee its stea-Mr. H. S. kè . Li,, Stock ment.
dy determination te become a Potentfor Canada, g»Fe te the Ajpîcultural Clà'." Of

lSdon when lie addressed them on Feb- The love ci Science se strong in many ci dOtninating fReOr in the hl, Of thit am
rdary 5th. Parmers must co-operate te pro- the men finds expression in the dig 'stion of It hopes to be able at the Il gftat=kon.
duce the Iligh-elam rroduct which. ià deman. the mental feastg supplied in the forrn of ing'l te claini a -inodicum of the praisethat
ded $ô inkstently in Great Britaiti. Whereas interesting lectures on Eleetticity, in which faUs to the Univ"ty from its marry admi"
the grain countrieq of the world wil 1 il soola both the Instructor and Class ý sometimes in this comitry and elsewhere.
evm vp Present deficiencies, this great de- become se absorbed that they unconsciously MUCh material." ni which it, rright be
Mand inr livekbck . their products will sui)PIernent the -hour prescribed -by the time- ,id nd tha knowledge te his eyes ber ampleeffl. table by one or two more. 

n 7-h with the

coptinue for Bôme fifteen or twenty y poilà of time, did nWer
Ar"ntine and AustrIalian' beef la now has provod worth bis CIt undçr the

*xxhng the F-nglish and EuroDean markets, A Cluq In Shortband has been started, and guiding hand of the Colle9*4 &ut& £n îts quota
but th" Canadiain aTtIcle, bemuse , of its froin the 4-Pplication and determination exhi- of worthy citimens towards Canada's future
si"dOr «"Hty. wM @Oon coule te itâ own. bited'by, thebe students, one wouid be led te prooperity. Seaf«d Colloge mal not unjustly.
The ngl[shvýàn is.wmry oitjie fat Arnçt"n believe, that they expect soen to.-inake use claim te be, p7oud of ber zachi vements in U%4
bacon *Wch-he has been forcied to eat during of thiS UwmpUsh=nt, or el" that they were processes of Fducational' Evolution. towatU
#ie ta, do all witltin their ýûwer to the Smat end ci ",)Àvin4 tpg«bý«."

!Z â?à
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n Ontario. ADa
C.M.0 ~ ftceived the. followiiig letter from Mfr. Tboi

J. Hughes, Cliairman of the Rhl Dist
Goirncil, the local governing body oi thie
trict in wIhich lCimel Camp is situated

nission in prvdn aIid should like ta state, withonxt icar of c
-uction, ot practical and tradiction, that since th~e Canadians arri

at Kixnde last October wec have had no cui
Uirsity, Colleg an l for coniplaint wbatever as ta tlieir gen,

Lwiios core haebe behaviour, and the relations between
r~~~ - sevcassac.m>- troops and townspeapl. are most friend

war~V se1-ce Msito -Aa *--t
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3JMJJA8I> M WIlt the. amateulr spirit is strc>ng in Champions arcobavig a l>ad time in Ameri-
Inanpia s ar ahiadin the final game itii Canada, ninl groat opposition ta prfs-c just n<>w, from eotsnin t ad

Stevenon tsat thieinterest is faling. Notii- soaimbothinl foaotbal and boin, t First of al"ed-LwsteEgihand
in hr f an earthquake could affect the. would cr ainy d ta the. spectacular value wolds welte-et champion, wh found

poiino thecapinnw and i t is aftei aei series of prfsilcubs the. alubrious air of Amenica sit his con-
kigta conin lu Zbrancii of sportdom, Ther. e no doubt whatever, that the. man tini. at ayrt, bit theii. efr jo»nny

May people tiiougiit that the. conditions poely trained can give a muc botter Dundee. Te- t -Hratihe New~
atedn a kn~ooiiout twirnament woudd be exiito f thie ga, and it woul etil ren atmwih ol' hmintoech for tie chiampion. Ini the evpçnt tenoecreate pulaiterest if tiodaasso met a tartar ln AI Subert, a local iltr

it b a bencndlua*yly proved tiiat he is a football presente wr of a hr rade hnwofuh n utoe h hmini
woychampion, and far ahcad of ail con lias bo.lse in the past.Thswt ldutmronsaNeBdfdMs. ema

$,,,th Stvnsn the ex-champion madea goo i the l 9da. rounda

be a chance for him,,but Ina.i settUed awn Iti very probabl tha ordan Cam johny Mlbane, the. fethtiir-wih hm
tath wrki hnd and Woge fr far aead. brdevhlme agalp this yrat the ee pion, went ont eeto usa.H

a iadwti the~ eue piin 8p total lik ill Say thmn Tis otstanding sprt dOWn n h fit round.

siningfeein whn h gts iup ainta war wl 44> zest te. the. .vqnt tis yea-OfcrSelni hi eodmthti

manwhoca ru ito hitie ad frte,,thughth veuewil bcaiur te aouttêswek oepontig he meica i tint

butsixhunred tveso wonl fellk h ie hstie onsphvitouhqiestsidwt

enuiig butamitietensn dut. Al ono ue t ur ottase h rc te istvrdc, iurd ht ec l ot

In -h l as n h ak rn unypon ahmi ieadto ons u
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BOUT PENSIONS.
MLASSES. ENTI*TLED TO !PARTZIA.

oibsequent child
,bove that of Mai

on sliding scale

private Who As I
1 Pension), if ni
n, would draw:

4th child-

be awarded a total surn by way of penlsion and
allowancoe flot in exoess of thtwkich a ta-

Stally disabled and heipless Lieutenant might
be awarded.-

The above procedure applies whether the
and in- mlan is discharged An Canada or England.
zMitled In addition to the actual 1?ayment of
shidlng pension, the Government han arranged tlaat

man men Who arc incapacitated froni following
tcarry their pr-war occupation, xnay bc trained at

voainltraining centres for suitable occu-
e witpations. In Canada the Government
an of operates its own vocational training centres,
on the but in England, the men are trained in the
c firs centres controlied by the Blritish Ministry of
iild up Pensions, and application for training must
up ta bc made ta the British Branch.
or are
up tA THE LAUGHING V..

Tht citAens of Owen Sound, Ontario,
otlvare proud of tht exploits of Sergeant

MX*id " Tommy " Holmes, V.C., and are arranging
ta raise a fund of $,000 ta perm~it hii tA

i> secure the educationi necessary in order ta
6 giv hlm a good tartin lfe.

4Sergeant Holnies enlisted at the age of 17~,
0> when his education nas incomplete, and lie

had no technical tramnn. A monster rr&
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The part of the King was admirably played
by Mr. Bellenden Clark, the imperieus
Cardinal found a subtle and dignifièd repre-
sentative in Mr. Acton Bond, Mr. EugeneTHE RED TR1ANGLEý Wellesley was the Duke of Buckingham;
Cromwell (Wolsey's servant) was taken by
Miss Dorothy Seton ; and a fine impassioned
rendering of Queen Katherine was given by
Miss Eve M. Donne.

Mr. S. R. Littiewood, the well-known dra-
SHARM UM Ma CANADUM. -undoubtedly one of the best in Great matic critic, introduced the performance,

SbÀdw.speart is being played te the Cana- Britain-for the past twenty years, playing giving a short review of the plot and the
dian soldiers who have fought the Hun. Shakespeare, old English comedy and roman- action of the play. Its moral, he remarked,
The Canadian Military Y.M.C.A., whose pri- tic costume plays. He was the original was that there is no use in greatness with all
vilege it has been-to make these arrangements, II Marcus ' 'in " The Sign of the Cross II in its display, pomp, and power unIess it is
is thereby playing the role of pioneer in one the provinces, and bas appeared as II David bound up in the welfare of the people.
of the newer fields of its war activities, for Garrick Il seven thousand times. Sorne of " Iüng Henry VIII,- he said, was the last
no soldiers in France have seen Shakespeare the most popular and famous artistes of the play with which Shakespeare had anythinÈ
presented except in the little snatches that present day have appeared under Mr. Nor- te do, and its message still held good. Mr.
occasionally are interspersedin the variety inen', banner. Littlewood's statement that the soldier of
progr&mmes of the touring civilian or mili- those times was alloWed one gallon of beer
tary concert parties. lüng Mmy VIIL a day naturally evoked much amusement.

Te carry ont the plan, twocompanieshave Mr. Norman and Mr. Ben Grett, who are Mr. Littlewood, who is accompanying the
been engagod, the Acton Bond Shakespearian afflaring together, are very old friends, whose party on its tour to perform the same service
Company and Mr. Norman V, Norman's stage association was broken by Mr. Grect's of historically and practically bridging over
C-mpany. The Managing Director of the long stay in Canada and the United States. the necessary omissions of both staging and
former, Mr, Acton Bond, is a widely known Lately they joined hands again in producing text, later gave the following impression
Shakespearian actor, born in Toronto and .. The Scheel , for Scandal, Il in which Mr. of. th play as _produced -
well known in Canada. Mr. Norman, of Norman played - Charles Surface - and ' Ur. Acton Bond's Wolsey with its touch
the other company, is one of the best known Mr. Greet - Sir Peter Teazle." of spirituality as well as dignity, Miss Eve
producers, in this country, having Evuociated EWfore érossing the Channel the Acton M. Donne's regal and whollý appealing
with him also, in this enterprise Mr. Ben Bond Company was seen in a special perfor- Katherine, Mr. Bellenden Clark's forceful
Greet. The mention of these names is suffi- Mance of " Yàng Henry VIII." at the Beaver but net overdone Henry, and other excellent
cient te give an idea of the. calibre of the Hut, London, March 17th. This performancý, performances, all impressed me with thé con-
cOmPanies, which are filled with professionals it is Of interest te note, was given in the viction that the Canadiap Y.M.C.A.,which
of scarcely less prominence. One of them, historie Little Theatre which stands on has arranged the tour, is taking over a
Mr. Allan Giencoe, has a Canadian interest sacred theatrical ground in the Adelphi, thoroughly good thing.I'
since he served at the front in one of iiý and which has beer) returned te its eld func-
Canadian fighting units. tien, though for soldiers and sailors only, TEB XIRAGE.,

In making these arrangements the Pro- since the Canadian Y.M.C.A. built the Ekýaver The de3ert mirage has figured largely in
gramme Department of the Y.M.C.A. has Hut On the adjoining site. The performance stories of travel and in the elaborate figures
sensed a peculiar opportunity. Engaged was attended b the leading Shakespearian of poetry. But the present war has brought
constantly in organising and supplying con. enthusiasts in Undon, including Princess the mirage into the province of things mili-
cert parties for entertaining in the Cnaadian Helena Victoria and Princess Marie Louise, tary. Thaý strange illusion of the desert
'Y Huts throughout Great Britain and France, the former of whom is head of the Women's has played a part in battle.
an activity which of necessity demands a Auxiliary of the British Y.M.C.A., while the Prof. Robert De C. Ward.. writing in II The
steady outpouring of Y.M.C.A. funds, it latter is President of the British Empire Scientific Monthly," on II Weather Controls
*had gSrched for a means te give te the men Shakespeare Society, the controlling factor in aver the Fighting during the, Summer of
something more adtquate, more striking, Shakespearian work in the British Empire. 1918," de3cribes the unusual phenomenoný
more impressive th&n mere entertainment, The guests of the evening, many of them the latest contributionto the great budget of

Ily now that their stay overseas is rople of distinction, were received by a lew stories that tell of the'vagaries of mind and
te days or weeks. f the leading Y.M.C.A. officials, including sensé amid the dreadiul expanses of the arid

À Britilh ROVIIFML Lieut.-Col. G. W. Birkg, 0.B.Eý, Chief Super- waste,
viser, Major J. H. Wallace, O.B£., Deýuty In the carly days of the Mesopotamian

But thereïs another teason which make5 Superviser; Capt. F. J. McKellar, Officer in camlm«gn thele was one engagement in
this à fitting time for such a venture. It is char f the Beaver Hut ; and Miss Helen whien a mirage played a conspictious rt
the rising tide of a demand for national Fitzm dolph, Lady Perley, and the Mar- in turniag the fight te the advanuge ofptahie
expression. The thud with which esteem. for chioness of Donegal, of the Lady Voluntary British. The latter were being hard presséd.
thinp Teutemie has fallen te the ground, Workerl' Executive Committee. Their commanding officer was on th point
the Il qui-vive Il which is now hurled warning- In a short introductory talk Col. Birks of ordering a retirement, when suddenly
ly, in Britain. at everytbing foreign ; the explaîned that the Canadians were net slow the enemy were sSn te be in full retreat.
returning pride of blood and heritage--thwe te recognise the value of entertainment for The Turkish comamnder, deceived by a
are 1 ê 1 ol the sentim=t4l results ci the war, the troops, entertainuient hàving become as, inirage, gaw what "eme4ý-to him te be,
Applied generally, they mean that Britain i« niuch a part of warfare as fiehting itself. heavy British reinforcements apprcachîngý
catting "de its =tches-the crutabes The -Y.M.CA., lie explained, had for two years and directèd his troffl te retreat at once.
Of foreâgn, especially German, support. conducted a Dramatic School in France, now It was only a British supply and ambulance
A ed te the stage, mey seem to propheoy located at Mons, from which parties of soldier train. " magnified and multiplied b the
a hakespeartan reviv4l, or more broadly, a actors were turned ont., There were now deceptive desert atmosphere.' The ýurks
revival of things British, a more critical exami- five miâtary parties in training thexe, drawn stampeded, and were pursued by *bands of
nation of tbings foreign, / All-British cwng, nuiinly froin the 4th and 5th Artillery Divi- nomadic Arabs for a distance of nearly ninety
all-Britieh operas, all-British plays ake now sions, while ten civilian companies, including miles across the dosert. It is reported that
the tendency. and the sanie trend is just as the Norman-Greet Company, wete now tour- the Turkish commander discovered his,
martod in other directiono. ing the Canacýan Area, The free concert and mtkake a few days làter and committed

The Acton Bond Company consistis of cinema, programme had cost the Y.M.C.A. suicide.
eleved members, wko «Il t Il The Xer- over a quËrter of a million dollars lut year, UNADA M »MUTUM.
chant,«, Iveniçe Il aUý' À 7=g Henry VIII.- while nearly another quarter million had been ý In recognition for the foc exhibit installed
The 14orrnan V. Norman Compar!y has fifteen spent by the V.M.C.A. in the promotion of at Oie Canadian National Exhibition, Toren.
nmmbri-o. Theïr repertoire îwi1l be The, othleties. te, Mr. H. R. Charlton, of the Grand Trunk
?««CWMt of Vmice Il ind Shbhdan's Tbe The play, w" Lwoduced exactly as it vias te System, -Montreal, ha& been .awarded a gold
School for Scan4W." 1%ey wM iýout the be pretented in France and BeW=, and, as medal by the ce. mittee of awtzds. The
C*mdim front simuýýueu»iy icr six çneý eàtic mwked. it spolte. =eh lot, the exhibitmMusftated the wenie-bmuty and

quality of tbeà,-Ung &at one saw no amch- the natund -resourm ôt thm portionsFow. actom; are better ý,kncwa Cmt ronim in Xing Penry and'CardýPM Wolsey Festem and Wentem CannU w1lich "am
ffltain than idr. Norman V, Norman. smted, on chairs which izere the familiar cavered by the railtmys and isteamMipe, of
Jle hù& travelled.his own r" Oùýe compauy pladhet, of 1491i Wycoxübe. the atm.

J
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